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Knight’s EP Deals With Current Issues

Kyle Knight

A

fter releasing three singles and prepping a variety of remixes, Kyle
Knight is not done introducing
us to his potent messages. With
an ever-growing audience of
fans, Knight releases his full
EP offering music that focuses
on current issues.
With a growing national and
international fan base, he is set
to capture new listeners with
his full EP release, The Truth.
With each song, he offers up
tracks with social awareness,
much like the late great Marvin
Gaye’s “What’s Going On” did.
Equal parts storytelling and
reality rap, the project is a
modern-day journey through
the realities of life from every
perspective. The depth of lyrical messaging covers it all-political corruption, social justice,
addiction epidemics, misogyny
and more.
The Truth takes an investigative approach into the most
headline grabbing issues, from
the people’s perspective. Knight
will round out fall 2018 by releasing another single, “Addiction” which explores America’s
prescription pill addiction and
the opioid epidemic. The single

will lead into his 2019 album
entitled, Kyle Knight 2020.
Knight has proven to be
more than a conscious Hip-Hop
social commentator. While rel-

atively new to the mainstream,
he has steadily worked his way
toward being one of the most
critically aware songwriters of
his era.
A listen to his music shows
that his talents grew, eventually
into songs like, “Hey Sister”
(exposing abusive relationships
while encouraging female empowerment). With the song
released in the wake of the
#metoo movement, it provides
his empathetic view of the community around him.
Knight’s writing reflects a
troubled world, and what his
life would have become had
he given into pressure from the
streets. The ‘90s proved as challenging for Kyle as most any
other young Black male. He has
gained a respectful following by
using innovative orchestration
and message-filled rhymes,
whether addressing self-empowerment for men and women
or hidden government agendas.
With Kyle Knight Music
Company as his base, his stronger productions, videos and lyrics reflect a progressive climb
towards an award-winning
career. If his previous singles
are any indication of the power
behind his new production
team, the project promises to
establish him for a long ride
with listeners.
With the planned 2019 release of his cumulative tracks
together in one album, Kyle
Knight 2020 will offer everything recorded to date from,
“Hey Sister,” to a new song,
“X by Necessary.” The video
shows the life and death of
Malcolm X, using lyrically
strong agenda against captivating audio and video production.
Knight’s recent appearances
around the country, including
the two-day event for the Survivors of Violence in Cleveland,

The Truth

Ohio offered the biggest indication of listener’s growing appreciation. His music has been
resonating with the crowds. He
debuted the video premiere of
“Hey Sister” at the Sugar Bar
in Manhattan, along with other
appearances in Chicago.
Meanwhile, approached
about acting and modeling opportunities, including endorsements and commercial ads,
Knight maintains an openness
to all the above, with TV being
a keen interest. Just knowing

that his music is inspiring so
many people keeps him open to
creating in multiple genres with
his talents, stating, “Undeniable
product gets responses.”
By taking the gift of writing to music, Kyle Knight sets
his pen and his voice to lead
with example. As hands-on
with his songwriting he takes
the same approach with his
social media and you can find
him engaging his fans and new
audiences.

Jazz, R&B, Blues and Latin music lovers can end the summer on a high note with cool sounds while enjoying Martha’s Vineyard
beaches at the “Jazz & Blues Summerfest.” Pilgrim Entergy will be a major supporter of the Labor Day weekend concerts showcasing women Vocalists [PICTURED] Jazzmeia Horn, Alyson Williams and Maysa. ‘Summerfest’ takes place Thurs., Aug. 30th - Sun.,
Sept., 2nd in two locations on the island. Festival Producer Sheila Baptista says “We’re pleased that Summerfest will celebrate its
9th year and it promises to be the biggest yet! Attendees come from throughout the Northeast and across the United States to enjoy
the music, the vibe and view and The Vineyard.”

